Reviews for this vacation villa rental in Orlando Florida
Have you been a guest of this property? Write a review!

anton
Arles, Bouches du Rhône, France

peace and quiet with every convenience
August 22, 2014
After having stayed in a hotel in Miami, Key West and Sanibel Island that I recommend
particularly, we spent a great stay in Orlando in this district of Sandy Ridge. Nothing is
missing in this villa, everything has been thought so that we live a restful in a safe setting and
soothing stay. Owners have even pushed the attention to make available both for small and
large everything necessary so that you spend beautiful days on the sand of the Space Coast (a
Council: not to be missed near Cape Kennedy playalinda!). The villa is close to commerce
and lies 20 minutes from Disney world and a half hour of Universal Studio, which is
appreciable after long but nevertheless extraordinary days in the Parks. The swimming pool
with its jacuzzi that overlooks a small body of water is so incredibly relaxing. No worries, if
necessary, service agency is at your disposal and the owners are available and you respond
immediately. Thanks again to participate in the success of our dream of Florida! Merci
beaucoup

Anna Solis-Frank Solis
michigan

disney vacation
March 18, 2014
The house was beautiful it's just I did like that there some things were broken in the house and
the carpet was pretty bad and the fact that we could not get in there till 4pm and we had to be

out by 10am I know I agreed but I just felt it was fair but the house was really beautiful and I
would go again thank you.

Sharon Sjaaheim
Minnesota--St Michael, Howard Lake & St Cloud USA

Great Family Vacation
March 10, 2014
Our son and daughter and 3 granddaughters came down to spend a few days at DisneyWorld
the end of February/first of March. We visited Theme Parks, did shopping, went to the Ocean
for a day and just enjoyed the whole experience. The Villa was perfect for our group. The
granddaughters--age 11,9 and 6 especially enjoyed the pool, even if the weather was not the
warmest some days. The house is so well decorated, designed, and anything you would need
is in the kitchen to make meals, which is what we did the majority of the time. We would
recommend this rental to any group wanting to visit the Disney World Parks. The location is
so convenient to everything we chose to visit and also was easy to get to and from the airport.
Actually, the villa could be your vacation and skip the Parks!

Harry Klapaska
Maryland

Great experience.
January 30, 2014
We stayed at the Wyndham Bonnet Creek resort in January. Our room was amazing and we
were very pleased with the wide variety of activities that were available at this resort despite
the cooler temperatures. . The staff was friendly and the resort was very well kept. This was
our first experience renting a condo so I was not sure what to expect. I was very impressed
with my entire experience. I would book again.

Owner's reply:
This Review came from a guest who did not stay at Our Villa

Kathy Neumiller
Georgia

Nice Home!
September 7, 2013
Our stay was 5 days and this home was very comfortable. Very comfortable, WiFi worked
great. enjoyed the pool, spa and game room, pool table is 6 foot but fun was still there! Loved
having the grill! travel to Orlando several times a year and will stay here again!

Lori Balzer
Regina, Sk. CANADA

great accomodation
January 10, 2013
This was an excellent rental property for our stay in Orlando. Comfortably slept 8. Lots of
room throughout. Pool was a big hit - complete with a heated spa pool. Great location - 10
minutes from Disney. 25 minutes to Sea World. Easy access to I-4 interstate. Home owners
had excellent communication with us -- provided great tips, directions and instruction to help
us find out way around. Would not hesitate to recommend this property to others.

Luis Marquez
Converse, tx usa

Pleasant vacation
July 22, 2012
This was a very welcoming home. My family really enjoyed staying. We felt safe and
comfortable. I would book this again if avaliable.

Hope Yuschak
New Jersey

Definition of Vacation
April 29, 2012
Our family stayed in FL for 8 days. The best were the 3 we spent away from the parks. The
heated pool, jacuzzi, bbq, view of lake were exactly what we needed. The house brought us
together in a way the parks never could. Next time we plan on staying longer (same amount of
park days--more days at the rental house).

Liliane Brunetti
Montreal, QC

A great family vacation
March 12, 2012
We headed to Orlando with friends (4 adults, 4 children) and had a wonderful time at this
beautiful home. Our biggest problem was getting the kids out of the pool - they were even
asking to come back from Disney to go swimming! We were only 15 min. drive to all the
parks, but far enough to go back and fully relax at night. I would definitely recommend this
property!

Jean Schilling
Iowa, US

Our Florida Home away from Home!
January 31, 2012
We stayed at this villa for 9 days with 2 kids and 2 grandparents. By day 4, I caught myself
referring to it as "Home!" Quiet, safe neighborhood for walks. This is not a gated community
but we felt very safe walking out on the street. There is an association security patrol and they
waved back everytime. Everything is very clean and well organized. Pool was impeccably
clean. The pool blanket was not inconvenient at all and kept the water very warm for January.
Linens and towels are super well stocked and beds are very comfortable. Every kitchen tool I
needed was easy to find and in great condition. Plenty of pots, pans and dishes. Great
floorplan too. Wifi worked wonderfully and fast for our laptop and iPad. Owners
communicated very well as to directions, local stores and services as well as tips to make the
villa function easily. Directions are detailed and straightforward so that I found the house at
1am! They recommended printing the directions and tips and that was a great help even
though we use iphone, ipad and laptop. (Their shortcut home from Disney only had 3
stoplights, avoided interstates and took 15 minutes!) Location is great with Kennedy Space
Center about an hour away. We also had business at Orange County Convention Center and it
was about a 20 minute jaunt up I-4. We also discovered Lake Louisa State Park to the west of
I4 and the Showcase of Citrus just 3 miles south of Lake Louisa where you can pick your own
oranges! If you go south to Lake Wales, check out Bok Tower Gardens. We knew what to
expect and were not disappointed at all! The maintainance service was very responsive also.
We had one issue and it was resolved within 24 hours with a great attitude and great service.
This was our first experience renting a vacation home and we definitely will again. In fact,
we'll be returning next year!

Thomas Trabosci
Pennsylvania, USA

Beautiful Villa - first class!!
July 8, 2011
Thank you, John & Barbara, for providing us with an extremely pleasant place to stay during
our Orlando vacation. The villa was incredibly clean, neat, and in close proximity to ALL the
attractions we planned on seeing. I was also very impressed with the care you took in
providing us with all/any information we might find useful during our trip. Having the pool
right outside our patio only made the trip that much more perfect. The kids loved the ocean
themed bedroom, and of course, the game room was a huge hit as well. I highly recommend
any one planning to visit Orlando, to contact John and Barbara first. You will not be sorry!!

Margaret Adamkiewicz Epperson
Chicago, IL USA

R&R and Disney...Is that possible?
April 22, 2011
Rest and relaxation are not the first two words that come to your mind when you think of
Orlando and Disneyworld...but staying at Lakeview made it possible! Instead of a cramped
hotel room and community pool...we sprawled out in 4 bedrooms, ate our grilled burgers at a
dining room table and swam morning, noon and night in our private pool! 16.5 hours of
Magic kingdom one day, 12 hours of Epcot another, rain day = Orlando Science Museum and
in between all...pool, rest, hottub and relaxation! What good is a getaway if when you get
home, you need a vacation from your vacation! Staying at Lakeview gave us the perfect
respite from the hustle and bustle of life with 4 children and we will definitely be returning to
soak in our little piece of private Florida sun. FYI..."The Happiest Place on Earth" that week
was about 15 minutes from Disney's gate!

Matthew & Kristin McCoy
Chickamauga, GA

The Perfect Wedding/Honeymoon Vacation Spot!
April 9, 2011
We no doubtedly picked the perfect spot for our "elopement" and our "family" honeymoon!
Within hours after arriving at the villa, we were already recommending this spot to everyone
we knew! John and Barbara were so accommodating! They always stayed in contact with us
and made sure we had everything we needed! Our stay was memorable and exciting! When
we return next time, we fully intend in staying at the villa again! Thank you to John and
Barbara for making this a lifetime memory!!

Lorna Sommerville
Orlando

Fantastic Peaceful Villa
November 2, 2010
We stayed in this wonderful villa in Oct 2010 for 2 weeks, all I can say is it was just "sheer
magic". The villa is everything they owners say and much more, The owners of the villa are
fantastic - they gave you so much information to help you before your trip and whilst you are
there. ie short cuts to the park, places to shop, places to eat etc. The pool & spa are a dream
after a busy day at the park or a busy day shopping. My son was in the pool every morning
and every evening, it did not matter how hectic a day it had been a play in the pool was a
great start and end to the day. The games room kept the boys entertained many a night too.
We now will never stay in a hotel again after the comfort, peacefulness & flexibility of
staying in this fantastic villa. We would highly recommend this villa to anyone it is just
wonderful. Thank you John & Barbara for all you help and advice and for making our holiday
the best ever.

Sokha
Brooklyn NY USA

Lakeside-Orlando
August 30, 2010
Had a blast. Lots of room, kids loved the pool, caught a ton of fishes in the lake. Would
definitely recommend to anyone looking to rent vacation home near the Orlando theme parks.

Tricia McCloskey
Orangeville, Ontario Canada

Great Villa near Disney
March 20, 2010
This villa was perfect for everyone in our party, including small children, an infant and four
adults. It was close to everywhere we wanted to go: baseball games, Disney etc. The pool was
perfect and was well used. The owners were very responsive and had everything ready for us
when we got there, much appreciated after a long drive. We'd definitely go back.

Brian Childs
Charlevoix, Michigan

Escaping the northern winter
March 18, 2010
Luckily I chanced your advertizing on the Internet. We arrived to find a spacious, ultra clean
vacation home about five years old. Ample room for a large family or four family's. The pool
and Spa were major attractions, completely private, backed by a canal(pond) and wilderness.
The modern kitchen was appreciated, as was the pool table up front. Only about six miles to
Interste 4 to the south and maybe twelve miles to major restaurants to the north, a fun time.
Based on circumstances we hope to return next year to enjoy the sun! Brian & Phyllis

Melinda Hedges
Boise, ID USA

Great for families
January 14, 2010
We had a wonderful time at the villa. I like staying in a home rather than a hotel when
traveling with my kids. I liked having a pool that doesn't close at night. It made watching the
kids easier too. This villa was close to Disneyworld and made it very convenient for us. We
cooked dinner every night, which made it less expensive and saved time. The kitchen had
everything we needed and we loved the BBQ too. This was a great fit for our family!

Stuart Ellershaw
Barnsley, England

A wonderful stay in Florida!
January 12, 2010
This villa helped to make our vacation in Florida even more fabulous! It is in a great location,
closer to Disney than Universal but still only 25 mins from Universal up the I-4. The owners

custom freeway avoiding directions were great, although the I-4 was fine every time I used it,
it was nice to have an alternative! We easily found The Loop also and enjoyed our Macaroni
Grill, Ben & Jerrys and the Aeropostale shop there! Also found the Mall at Millennia which
was lovely, just the right size. Had a great meal at the Cheesecake Factory there. Also drove
to Cape Canaveral to see the Space Shuttle launch, this was a 75 mile 75 minute drive from
the Villa. Also visited Miami Beach which was delightful, and an easy 3h 40min drive down
the Florida turnpike. Just make sure to use the right hand toll lanes if you dont have a Sun
Pass! The Villa had all we needed and was very well stocked with towels, enough bin liners, a
ball for the pool... all the things you dont really think about beforehand when you are more
used to Hotels! Any issues were dealt with prompty and efficiently either by the owners or
Alan the local Villa manager. Nothing was too much trouble. We really felt like we LIVED in
Florida for the 2 weeks as we had a lovely house as our home base, and got to see much more
of the area than we would if we stayed on resort. Would heartily recommend this lovely Villa
to anyone! Thanks John and Barbara for helping to make our dream vacation even more
unforgettable!

Kathleen Hubert
Pelham, NH

Lakeside-Orlando
August 28, 2009
We had a fabulous stay at the Lakeside-Orlando villa! This house was very spacious. There
was plenty of room for all 7 of us. The villa had everything you would want or need during a
stay and was very homey and comfortable. It was a nice short, easy trip to the parks. Also, it
was wonderful to come back from a long day at the parks and cool off in the pool and have a
jacuzzi in the evening. Everything was very clean. The owners were so nice to deal with and
were very responsive in answering any questions. They also provided a large amount of extra
information about the parks, directions, etc. to help plan our trip. We would highly
recommend this villa for a clean, comfortable, hassle-free stay!

Judy Palmer

Bobstadt, Germany

Family Togetherness
May 25, 2009
Our family spent one wonderful week at the Villa. It was conveniently located to all the
places we visited, but situated in a very quiet area. The kids each had their own room which
they thought exciting. We all enjoyed the pool, and everything about the villa. It was
beautifully furnished, and everything we needed was provided.

Kim Maxwell
McDonough, GA

Comfortable Villa
July 9, 2008
We had a wonderful time. Lots of space to spread out and the pool was wonderful. We hope
to visit again soon.

Troy Allen
Boise Idaho

FUN IN THE SUN
June 27, 2008
John, we had a wonderful time in your Villa. It was just as you described and our family was
very comfortable there. The pool was an obvious hit with children and adults alike. Our kids
loved the Dolphin rooms/game room and the chill out room. We would definitely want to stay
in your Villa in the future if we are fortunate enough to make it back down south. Very close

to all of the theme parks and getting around was a breeze. Thanks for the hospitality.
A++++++ Best wishes, Troy and Debbie

Robert Furman
Lincoln NE

Great time!
April 21, 2008
We had a ball at your house. The pool was a big hit with everyone. Everything was nice.
Would prefer more everyday things [tp, paper towels, trash liners, coffee] to some of the other
amenities seldom used. We accidentally punctured one of the pool toys; if we own for that let
us know. Thank you thank you.

Alan Eckard
Pennsylvania USA

Absolutely wonderful!
January 4, 2008
I could not have had a better time in this vacation home. It was just that too. Home! We
enjoyed the pool, the spa, the game room, and the spacious living room. It was wonderful.
They think of everything for supplies. It was nice packing clean clothes to bring home too. I
did not spend two days washing clothes when back from vacation like a hotel room would
have been. Beautifully decorated! So many nice paintings and other decorations on the walls
to make it more comfortable. I am so happy we rented from John and Barbera. Alan the
manager was very friendly. Thank you for this opportunity to enjoy your home.

Lynne Eckard
Erie,PA USA

Fabulous Vacation house!!!
January 3, 2008
I recommend this vacation house to anyone looking to rent one for their vacation. The owners
are extremely helpful and nice. They have a manager that lives close by and he actually came
to the house to make sure everything was fine since he could not reach us by phone as were
out enjoying Orlando. This house is absolutely beautiful inside and out! The private pool is an
added plus. Could not have asked for a better house. The location is great.
Owner Supplied Testimonials

"So convenient to all the Amusement Parks ... our 4th visit to the Orlando area, and your villa
was the closest we've ever stayed to everything that we wanted to see ... our grandsons
enjoyed the teen lounge - and of course the pool. Staying in a house surely beats staying in a
hotel!" the Boucher family, Massachusetts
Many more Reviews from delighted Guests on our site, Lakeside-

